
OFHCE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE

tiaehinyton, iX. C.

January 9, 1942

* .

•

* ify daarMr. Attorney General * >^ „,

I wnder if it would be possible for you to run down for me
through the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Colonel Donovan's Naval
Inspectors, and the Dies Committee, what they really have on Joe lash.

He turned in to the Navy the absolute truth on all his former
connections — that he had never signed a Connunist Party card, that he
had, however, been very close to the Party, and he told then all that he
had made a break with then at the tine of the Nazi-Russian Pact, and
since that time hod never done anything but work for those who upheld the
interests of this country. I know this to be so, both in his public and

,

private situation. I think to hound someone who has lived up to his
convictions is really unwise procedure. He was not accepted by the Kavy,
but was never told why. I feel quite sure it was because he was so honest
in telling of his former connections. .-_ ._

His invest!, ator told eomeone that the people who knew him,
li<e Dr. willian Allen Meilsen, ex-President of Sbdth, and Dr. Alvin
Johnson, were hinh in their praise of him, but that- others sxjke of his
former connections.

It has a very bad effect upon youth in general when they think
conethint; unjust is being done, where people have honestly lived up to
their convictions. I an seriously worried, not about what will be done
to Joe, lor practically the whole board of International Student Service
is back of him, because he has done such very good work for then as their
General Secretary, but I an worried for the effect it will have on the
groups with which he has been 'working.

i. Today, I got a message from our louth Activities representative,

Kiss JantfCeaver^ which reads as follows:

"I thought that you aould want te know that Mr. Robert

£. Stripling, who is special Investigator for the 'Dies

Committee, phoned to find out if Joo lash were employed

by us. I said no. He went on to ask if he were serving

in any capacity at all with our division. I told him that
Joe was serving in an advisory capacity on our Executive

" -Committee along with the others (mentioning the names). "
' He wasted to know if be were receiving remuneration. I

told him he was getting expenses. I don't know what all »

> this means, but I hops it doesn't mean trouble lor Joe," 1



(J

page two

Thl6 kind of thing is bad for all young people, particularly

If they know and admire the character of the person involved. I would -
stake everything I have, and so would ny son, franklin, Jr., who wofked

with Joe in the last campaign and who offered to write a letter to the

Navy saying that he is a high, idealistic young Ran> thirty odd, who

perhaps was too radical when he was young, but who will always work for

the good of the majority of the people as far as all interests are

He is a Jew. Perhaps, that is one dore reason why I am con-

cerned not to see hia unjustly treated.

If they nave something convincing outside of the things which

he wrote as a youngster when organizing the Amej±ean_Student Union,

which he also left when it became controlled by the Coiinunists, I would

like to know what it is, and I certainly think it would be fair for him

I am doing this not because of one individual. I am doing it •

because of its effect on many young people.

concerned.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ Eleano^&toosevelt^

Mrs. Franklin D. Hoosevelt
Assistant Director

The Honorable Francis G. Biddle

The Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C



Hovamber 21, 1941

Dear Ur. Hooveri

I was very much interested to see

"The Investigator", your employees' magazine,

and want to thank you for Bending me a copy.

Very sincerely yours,

BOT RECORDED



October 30, 1041

'Mrs, rrantlln 2, Xooocvelt
She Fhlte Bouse
Washington, D. C,

Pear i'rs* Roosevelt:
'

In visa of your etncere interest in the oelfare
of Couernnent employees, particularly young aen and young
uouen vho are cutting to rashlngton to portletpai0 in the
defense program, 2 thought you night be Interested in know-
ing of sozo cf the steps token in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation ic aid the»e young people loho enter the
Bureau in carrying on recreational activities of a con-

,

etructtve, vholcsone nature.

For acny yeare one of thQaoet active Oovemxent
associations of eaployecs, the TBI Recreation Assoolatton
has been carrying on czlenaivo programs' fo f itic "benefit "of
its employee*. iUe program of the Recreation Association
tn Vtc loot tve years hoe been extended materially until
today practically every employee of the FBI at the Ceat of
Covernaent it participating In tone phase of the program
sponsored by the Recreation Association*

tfonthly dances are hold by the Association and
in addition, ui.h the rapidly expanding personnel, dances
are hold by the IndtvldMl divisions In the Bureau In frfer
that ncu employees night have the opport'Mtty cf becozlng
socially acquainted utth each other and tstih the. officials,

k As a saltcr of passing interest. It Is becoming' Increasingly

, difficult to find opoce adequate In else for the n&sber of
—Surcau cuployeeo taho desire to attend these functions^'

- ' Practically every Saturday and Sunday afternoon
end evening, there Is ooxo projran activity going or. such
-co wiener roao'-s, outings, theatre parties, barbecues, and
ether similar acilvittes for the euployeeey __. ^ '«•*•

J
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, 2ft* /tecr«s<lon .4«toe><o "Mtori regular basei

tali, Softball, and basketball toons for both the young men t

'

end »oa*n in the Bureau and in addition, there are • •wrroj

ftooJtnp leagues ;*jrtlclj>oted' <n ftundr*d* of Burtau tnployets*

Jfttr* or* alio auch other activities a* the let Skating Club^

the aiding Club, the Vennis Club, the ooif Club, cneee club, -

Broaatic Club, and nuaerous other*,

re have found that the extensive progron of the
FBI Recreation Association has been most helpful tn aoeUtlng
the neu employees to becons acquainted and has furnished
then on outlet fur their abundant, youthful energies under
s)holesoae auspices*

She Til nsereation Association has its own organ
called "The Inveottgator," which is prepared by the employees

of the Bureau and goes to all neabers of the rsi Kecreaiton .

Association throughout the United States* In thts connection,

I thought you might be tr.isnsisd in glancing through on* of
the recent tssuee of "The Investigator- which I an enclosing,

I have been concerned for sons tine over these
vounu peoplo cozing to iashin^ton but noo thai the progran
of the r,ecreatton /.siociatton in the r£T tea becoac so
tensive, I feci that their leisure tine to being pretty
ucll accounted for, coupled oilh the fact that approxtnottly

TO.* of the onployees in the Bureau ore attending edMCOtfoooJ
courses in the aany Sashington colleges and universities*
As you knoc, mo tjave long followed the baste policy of on'
couragtng our clerical personnel to go to school in order
that they sight equtp tl.cnoclveo for greater rosponstbiltttes
in tt,e 3ureau when openings occur,

Sith best Dishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

April 1941 issue of Investigator sent : ; v'T-"'
' "' and originals of attached photostats

'

' {BT SPECIAL MESSENGER ?' v
. . . i



goveiber 17, -1041

.

Vra. Franklin 0. Roosevelt
jht rhtu nous*
Washington, D. C* - -

Scar Uro. nooeevclt:

I uao vary glad to receive your

note of Ui.e 4Ui and to learn of your

iniereat in our recreational prograu* In

thi$ connection I thought you night like

to see a copy of "She Investigator," our

emplouees' nagaeine, sHiieh to* Just been
published,

Sith best visits and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

NOV 111941 Tfr

r.M.
rtMMi m««u or iotimkat an
U.J.KMMHMT OF MICE

• The Investigator
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I reaoioed your Utter f Jooember SO, 1948, and
•on* to than* you /or mending me the bootlet and your atom
with rejtrenoe to the activities you wntitmli Literature
of this nature ha* previously ben report** to the T3I, It
ham occurred to me that the enoloeed material might bo of
mom* tawnit to yom* The thought* prompting your reporting
thin matter to thi* Bureau are deeply uppreeiatom*

Sincerely yemra, .
- •

fob* Moor BooveY

Oon't be Duped by the Oommunittot
The JHreotor'e Statement

WMtduh^
i
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Neyhus IH Waekened by *» experience and he

ehanged On name to Dirid Nile*.

I

Where* David NBte today! Ai of April 1, 1948,

David Nile* ii a confidential secretary who open* the

appointed to this position at the urgency of the radi-

cal leaden of Beaton 07 the late Franklin D. Bocae-

David NQea waa supported by the Coaanuuuat

Party of Boston. We Bed* pnt oat the eircalan

and the announcement! urging- people U attend the

Ford Hall Forum ran by Nile*. We attended almect

religiouily and accepted it a* our duty to booet and

maintain this Forum. Nilea waa a friend of Frank

furter and all the Bed leader* of Boston. He brought

to this Forum the moat radical and pro-Communist

speaker* in the nation and in the world. They in-

eluded the following: HaroHl^aki, the radical lead-

er of Britain; BleanoABooseVeU; Felix Frankfurter;

r; Upton Sinclair; Babbi Stephen Wise;

*i.le— /r-

r
\ \





iwu tit* •» • » 'H* m**?* .)«~ rli>* •»

»_*- (whaaao tSTmvwM af ta^ ri«» arltkt) I tu rl(M itent tte WM .

tUw. X ni rUM ahoat *l*aaar« («ald U omtI«| tonal, to kip aajoyaaat
. rf mh<»i.J Mtt («t-»driS5r>«tpou. .ih.tMb.Mt.t.t.iim

- - Imi JakM ahovt kuJkwri-1. «* "1th • <iH»UU<t of tlx fcoimlti
•Tiawthraata. w£$nffluuIMn.um, Mod nnMW fr« th. loo.-

' <|w rid* »>ovt Jooaaralt, Irarrtodjr kaan
1 laf-that to irfnM, aati.ljatad aad aaalrad hul .

thaa awi PndtfurW aad try On u nr ariminaU P (k>1m fro. th* audi

•*«. «atl* fear/ kuaah *f tha** —Mr -

know fro* th* twrlaa-

*ur c
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•flat, • raataaaatal «r u Jthalrt. tat if yea arltlolta a Jaw, yon kaaoaa a aaaaa*

"•
Bad a Ml«kt, • Tlttlm af th* nrl»*taly flaaaoad {."tapo, tad th* paojla aha |0 abac
with ywa «ra traafcad dewa an* flrad traa thrlr jot»t

^
-

a> thaa *• hla prepoaal far aalwtaf, tha docra *pre»laa*—'aaad tbam ta ifrlaa
•!«• 1*000 auk (haaaaaa thay hawa halpad build aur aeuatry aad baaauaa thay dlda't

. . mm kara af ta* Ir aaa aaUUaa arlflaally) .

kM w*
v
ar* aot catac taKM tha daatlsy af a «Mta m&'i iaarlaa t* tka

• tocr..* ha ahautad, 'U far tmu), if ha baUaraa la what ha aaya, lat hla aaad
" ' kla aaa daafhtar tarfarat ha tha flrat kapw lun to ahlah aha U iawltad.*

litor a fa* apra ralliac* at tha aDaay-abaaCara from tha (hatta* af tha world.*

rf>Nk oaUartlaa. Jtoayjaa plaoed U .a*lad aswalopaa. aa it la lapota-

eat aaay t»0a.-
*'

a, aalth andartaok
tad at 11a ha nil i

a, BchrUad. tun!
St. Oacrta, atrial

-flat aaatlaa af tl

•3 tola*, put

a Saturday
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^^j*-.-. '
—m. m

~' --
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April 28, 191,7

\

c

; fig a. »w. «. «„

Sincere yours,

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAILED 3
it APR 2 9 1947 P.M.

roomKmw mnTittw
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LOCAL NEWS

AND EDITORIAL

Chapter of New

National Liberal

Group fo Form

Santa EaV
ericann for
' "ADA", a

Lpbcro Hotloteinext Monday
eonAflemlerson. for
iminlstraior and ;

kioiiai execit-— <" ««• ADA, will:— ••'« principal sneaker. I

This announcement was mad^ local arrangement:

«rr oolh members , of the rule
organteing committee for ADA.
Some 3oO invitation* Ui attend

>•< TOmmunny. 11 is intended
to atari the machinery of local

f»'rlfndcrJon%'S» **

COMMITTEE LISTKI)
Members of the local arrange-

Ruthfr>iiU« {representing the
Student Division, already fn the
process of organitlngl. Dr. Clr
yi2'' "?,lr"-^-»u". Mel**, JBr,(JohD»^0 Gorman, Mrs. JEuganc

<Rniall»oo<f. Among the other
Tot-ST sponsors of the dinner
meeting are Frederit-r^Crockett,
jjesne A.Ttotton,, Mrs t.pr»ine

XDenton. Dr. Hairy^vigrme, Dr.

Dr. H Eklwartt^iettlr Danr'Nu-

•r^^e^ouitelAll^rrtiiima?;

Franklin D,-<PoostGlt jr„ kKrank:

in-::







~ium • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

October 10,

MR. D. If. LAUD

October IB, J95S y£~,

Winchell said:

The TBI may spring another sensation on the Kansas City
kidnap case. The two St. Louis policemen who captured the kidnappers
are being grilled right note, especially on the way they handled -tftt

suitcases containing the $300,000 ransom money.

Tou will recall that the Bureau has interrogated and is
presently investigating Lt. Shoulders and Officer Dolan of the St,
Louis Police Department in this regard.

ter^ul
lee.X.

The State Departmen-Uisn 't big enough to hold both Jfcfcn

lies and Walter Bedel^&r.ith. The odds they say are on

Comment: - ^
State Department liaison has advised that- rumble sexist \

around the State Department that friction has occurred between \
« Messrs. Dulles and Smith. Mr. Smith has indicated to file bureau's \
liaison representative in the past that there has .-been tome disagree'-

"J

ment between the Secretary and himself." r
;

.. ^ y £

Winched sojd: «. * -T
'

"*/V, '
' £

' *
The biggest political story of the week is a challenge i

by Semoorat Wagner, candidate for Mayor (WYC), to Republican Oovernor **>

Dewey. Wagner alleges that a big national figure interceded for %
moonvicted labor leader Joey fay now in prison. Mr. Wagner demands p
Ithat Oovernor Dewey tell the people that man's name\It is wide E
{belief that the man's name is a. S. Attorney 0*neral\rown»ll. -%Jf fc

U.fjf ., ^. : I
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Your letter postmarked May 31, 1959, has been
received.

Although I would like to be of sex-rice, the function .

of this Bureau as strictly a fact-gathering agency does not extend .,

to furnishing evaluations or drawing conclusions as to the character -

or Integrity of any organization, publication or Individual. " Furnishing
'*

Information of the type you requested would, in effect, constitute an
approval or disapproval of the group and Individuals you mentioned,

end I am unable to be of aid to you. I hope that you will not infer in

this connection either that we do or that we do not have data relating

to the subjects of your Inquiries. ' c '

i: .-J*.,

- "* >'•.,; fltacerely yours,
; v . ....

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE-^AmerJcansJor Democratic Action has not been investigated by the

Bureau. "iWs group has been ndmanUn imposition to Its violations of

civil righto. Although it is allegedly anticonlfflunl^ itJ^;a so^l^"llb€ral

organization whose activities often parallel those of the CohJmunist Party.

i >tbi;qi.JM

.;DCL:blb. ;W
-<3> \r

. «*n. nooiitSZl treJUU: t^tt" 9



trolud. It apjMara to b« antl-Brttlah la lia lMolnga, which ooul

P?g^» (̂
< sooount for mm of th« nf«rm)M In th« puphlat which you ••at k

p]ffe^'-
iV̂ v Br. aattht* J. tror. «be ! md u *ho otelnu

pttghlvt, la • juatloo of tb» Court of SpooUl Botoloni In Ww 1

gaiV '<,v Spoola! /UaUUat «o tto

•CrtJdnal DlYi*lon*
' *

•
~r Y.' - a'^'.I^V -v

70d.nl bomm of XtarMtlptloa ^^«ff;
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. Trmnklin D. fconwlt

* ' Br r^r«f«o«

« in »o«tpt «•£,

—

*2. •
.

«w intima Motility •* thi.. country,

With kiwtort poiwal rogwd»,

I
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

i
MAILED
JUL
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i. 3*1940 Ck I
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'^ElsCT* N. OflAL-ASSOnATION FQf IE.

'«ireA,Wrl

A_"j. .NCEMENT OF COLORE r ) ^OPLE

\tJ
A~^£~^* 20 WEST AOTH street

-
new york 18, n

-
y*

m
H..*UuT|tt.,.

Sunday, June 29th . from 4 to 5 P.M. the
.t of the United State s, Mrs. Eleano r

t and Sehator-WaTne^Eorse. will speak at
" T

'
"

Jj3th. Apnual CpnTer-Et closing meeting o!H
ence of the national Jasso.ciation .for the Advance-
ment of Colored People at the Lincoln Memorial-~

'

gton7T>7-cT—

A cordial invitation is hereby extended to

you to sit on the platform on that occasion.
Will you be good enough to let us know if you
are able to do so. A special card of admission

will be sent you.

Sincerely yours

Secretary

\4k

COMWUNlCATlO^raR?1

M a 1 lK6C5^5 I

Mr. J. Bdgar HoovAfe*
?. B. I. ,0 '„„ 1Washington, D. C. HA J'J- *



R^AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR YUGOSLAV RELIEi , -

AMERICANS OF SOUTH SLAVIC DESCENT, IS-C. DAILY WORKER TODAY
^

NOUNCES THAT MRS ELEANOR^OOSEVELT ON DEC TWENTIES, FORTYFIVE

ACCEPTED THE HONORARY CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR

^

YUGOSLAV RELIEF. MRS ROOSEVELT EXPLAINED IN ACCEPTING THE y*>K£&

HONORARY CHAIRMANSHIP SHE WAS MINDFUL BOTH OF YUGOSLAVIA-S HISTORIC
HONORARY CHAIRMANSHIP SHE WAS MINDFUL B«in v*

CONTRIBUTION TO ALLIED VICTORY IN ORGANIZING^ THE "FIRST EFFECTIVE^/

GUERILLA RESISTANCE TO THE NAZI BORDER AND d> THE BITTER P*ICE/'

-"\

SHE IS PAYING JODAY FOR THAT VICTORY". ' ^
index:

NY R 2 WA
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lira. Franklin DASoosevelt
11* Whitehouse v
Washington, t). C.

.

£ dear Mrs. Roosevelt i "''f!^'

T *« very «»rr7 indeed that it was not posslble^ito^er^wnb

whUe I was in Washington this week, an* J am wondering whether there?!

is :r possibility of your being in Ken Tork in the near future so • r *

thel I might see you here rather than rrtponing it wtil *» next -

trip < 5 Washington.
, •

«->-V>*te
Ihere are a number of things that I would appreciate an .

-

opportunity of talking over with you. One of the things most on my
mind at the present is the Women's Meeting on March 6th, which.

I

hope you are considering favorably, aa w«-wantto wake thil -ortVbf

-the- most outstanding affairs of the cosing year, and we feel that it

is essential to the success of the occasion .to have_>our participation. . —

Aa'jfwrote before, and Mrs. nrapej^has explained in more I ^ ^
detail, the council, and ite ComalUee of Women now in the process 1 -

of formation, want this meeting to be an effective contribution to •
the understanding between our country and the Soviet Union by creating

closer bonds between the women of the two countries. As you know,

on several occasions the Soviet Women have held meetings trtn which

they have sent short wave broadcasts and .greetings to the women of

America, so that we feel that in the Spirit of Moscow Pacts, it la

appropriate to make eome reaponse. Since they always hold meetings

on March 8th In celebration of Women's Day, we felt that by holding

our meetings on March 6th, part of the proceeding could be recorded

and broadcast to their country in Moscow. ^ ,

We also have in mind inviting one" or more representative

of Soviet Wooen to come to our country as our eveste at tut time,

and understand there la a real possibility this mlcht be arranged.

We have thought of inviting someone like VAlfStm^CRJZnDmriTJL, t m
leading aviator and chairman of the^ooen's Anti-fascist Comwlita* and

one or two outstanding women in other fields. We would also, naturally,

"invite Mrs. CSOUTKO, to be a guest of honor at the meetlnp. So ypu can

see there are many reasons which make it most desirable to htve you
with us on this occasion, so that It will be a real expression of
American Soviet cooperation and friendship.

There are, of course, many ways in which fi-ultful intercfcvur

can be,worked out between the women of the two countries, as 1? tr-o

of many other groups. Our professional committee has already heard
from

i

'the Russian Women that they are anxious to help in establishing



' ^ • BeJab.

further Interchange and that they are especially interested*

1 in setting all the wterlal possible on ^J^.*""/"
Sis© the coratittee hopes to work out some method that way

helpful in connection with the probleM of the Kestoration^fJ
>r- day nurseries and other child care institutions in thej**=«^

davaeteted areas. Haturally this will be worked wtln
a way as not to duplicate the kind of work being undertaken h,

>?.^
existing relief agencies. The work of our coemittee would be —
rather in the nature of exchanging information, sending symbols -

of types of equipment they sdght find useful and so on. . . ^
We are planning the .Meting well in adran3e so" that there

will be time to sake arrangements for possible guests froa the

Soyiet UHioo end because we also hope to have something rather

special in the way of a dramatic presentation of the part

played by the Women of the United Rations in the war. That ia

why we are moat anxious to know as soon as possible whether you

will sav*'this date for us so that we may go ahead with our v. . .

arrangements. 1 do hope you will be able to arrange it. —r$i^_.

Sincerely yours,



ftjoiu Franklin D. Fooeerelt

-iWLtebouse, T -' >5
Washington, D. C. -

Pear Mr. Fresidenti
^

._ the faaoua «S*ord of Stalingrad."

SSrt to* "to «. heroic defender, of Uningrand, a .oat

appropriate one.

Respectfully ysyrt,



(>y Office Memorandum • united states government

^/ to : Dlwctor, III «»ATB! fcptMbtr 10. 1947

nauj^kui. titt«T>ur*h •

y —T „
-t, ^MEBICAH SLAT —-""»— - - V, .

B** 1* forward** herewith for the Bar»«n.'i poeelbl* ate and

,/ information one copy of the fall, 1947 letue of Th> Slavic

American," a quarterly magazine publiehed by the American Slar

CongreM.

ide erailable to thle office brflH

^
,.-V* Bacloeure

[

' 5C0EC?9»f/.





Dear Mr. Hoover:

Xe bear considerable about Mrs. Elenor Roosevelt

being a Communist & having worked with them. Is this true? If

so whv is she in the U. H,1 If it is true I say "out with her".

I know you "can't talk" but she should not be let loose & for

myself - I only wonder if it's true or 'talk'.

I admire your christian stand & your faith in

Ood. I am proud of a man like you. God give us more such.



o



rebruary 6, 1953

'S BpORDED-IOZ

I am in receipt of your letter postmarked

January 28, 1953, and wish to thank you for the Hid
consents which you expressed regarding my administration

of the FBI.

While I would like to be of assistance in

connection with your inquiry, I mutt advise that in

accordance with a Departmental regulation data contained

in the files of this Bureau is maintained as confidential

and available for official use only. I am sure you will

understand the necessity for this regulation^ and no infer,

will be drawn that we do have such information in our file.

in the tvent you receive data which you believe

to be of interest to this Bureau, you may desire to

communicate directly with the Special Agent in Charge of

our Kansas City Office located at 7°7 0. S. Court House

Building, Xansas City 6, Missouri.

Sincerely yours, ~ oi

2 cc - Xansas City (with copies of inci^

Bureau files reflect correspondent Communicated

with the Bureau in December, 1938, requesting investigation

of an advertising company but was referred to the Better
5?— - U chSkertbf commerce.

.

(please set nest pige)



-F'

Correspondent again wrote the Bureau on .1
member 17. 1951, but uas given a reply over the signature

"of tie Dir ector 'Vsecretary inaevuch as her letter »as of

a political nature, (62-O-507U2)
_

...

:'< :

V"
"

In a letter postmarked January 18, 1952, •

octnowJe<is»ent °/ this coruscation. (62-0-5^1)



Office Men. fcndum • united^a^es government

L. B. Kichols

date: April 4, 2951

4^
i Ed Hargett, Assistant SAC, New York, telephoned \ y
a\ 2:35 p.m. this afternoon advising he hj*4'heard from the \ '

—
mjife of an Agent in the New York Office fa/ft/farf .[)Franklin D. / v

j&jofiaevelt while interviewing her son, IllS&.fT'over £fcai.ion \jit'y^
.^'VirSCTTri'lfeio' TorK.at 12:30 p.m. today was asked a question by <<

r
?rj^K_J

Elliott as to'whether she thought the great sum of money
spent by the Kefauver Committee investigating crime. might. not
have better been spent by furnishing the money to the FBI.
L'r's. Roosevelt was alleged to have rej)li£d_Jhat shj^jtAxuLghjt it
should not be given to the TBI until their organization raises
the caliber of its personnel.

Hr. UcGuire told ffargett to immediately contact sourci

y^t KNBC at Rockefeller Center to obtain a transcript of her

f remarks so that we can definitely know just what was said.

I'.'Jms ^"^N.

of-

RECORDED • 16

53AFR9 I*)
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i

l*he Right ,

Ambassador Stevenson
|

a time-honored quotation i

American history and
it en the uitra-conservs-

amid . the laufMer ol
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i Hotel A«tor I

* T^ooking at today's
^

s takeoff on Henry
bay's oid lint was
light high points ot t
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jfctates "is on a new fr

The Post. ' received a pedal '

dution at the dinner for his

work on The Post, the old news
)
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;
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1

Mist Grniv „_1

^seAs pYoUaro. -Today* ~proh
lems are hi* and complex,- he

|s not hound to
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1

aflan Cleveland charged ii

CLIPPING FROM THE
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laftan Cleveland charged in

|
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j
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He branded "those who* live
* "le radical right and the r». FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION
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Jent Kcnned>-s program ol >X
peaceful change" -

s O
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0-19 (11-22-55)

Election Hints Democrats
_

Will Become Stronger - j
«~HICACO - It U nulle evttentV the people of the country re-

: pudlated the Republican rarty
while electing JTesident Heen-

j bower by an overwhelming vote.

needed, for It to becoming Turfer

and harder to net medium-priced

bousing I think we should give

intefgrated housing

not only w slum areas but in Vie

medium-priced ' area*. :St is not

likely we pan accomplish It with-

> with
1

tics the DemocratsEajty tie. tn.

h'-Americans
(ADA) and • too

liberal point of riew. others real

have lost without the Liberal

Party »ote. To lot* Its support

would therefore be a serious

drawback. Personally, I think the The trouble Is tt

Democratic Party I* due for a aad food enough, for w,

awakening if it to not as liberal-as 'actually this death

the Liberal Party. The

NewTork from all" parts of the
V. &. U> "discuss, evaluate f

"

Win" .their continuing fl

•gainst cancer. It Is good to kr

-that the -death rate from t

—

has dropped significantly.
'

trans death by cancer.

5 Hojrtlnj
¥ was sorry to se<

ftfd not wjt* the
mediumpriced *—

roads and*I voted for bom torn of cancer, and I Jione ftat we
win do well tn thenlewy H i »

Wash. Post and

Times Herald fj
Wash. News «2_£-

Wash. Star —
N. Y. Hetald

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror—
N. Y. Daily News
Daily Worker —
The Worker

New Leader

WOT RECORDED
« flUV 19 1956

-A
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47Jjberals Urge U.S.V S8fe=
To Avoid War Over MaTsii







(J-
• J

O^JCtf Ml ' Utn • UNITED J ./ OVERNMENT

to i MR. TOLSON date: December 22, 1958

G. A.

GERHARDT EISLER

A source within the American Legion has furnished two g^T
Photostats of letters written January 11, 1939, and February 7, 1939, by

Mrs. Eleanoryftoosevelt to Sumner Welles, the Under-Secretary of State, -yyurC**-

concerning tbi captioned individual and his brother, Harms Eisler. In ^»
one letter dated January 11, 1939, Mrs. Roosevelt mentions that she has ^tu*^*—

[Ibeen told that Eisler is a perfectly honest person and also that the Eislers^-
||are not communists and have no political affiliations of any kind. She ' -

states that she has been told that the Eislers believe our form of Government

lis "heaven" and would be entirely agreeable without reservation to take -p
[an oath of allegiance.

j^jy

Mrs. Roosevelt additionally states that she feels thai fixe

Labor Department had not examined this case carefully enough and if should

be done all over again and bring it out in the open so the Eislers could i

defend themselves. '.. I

hi Gerhardt Eisler is, of course, now the communist propaganda^

Mjchief for the Eastern Section of Berlin. |L ' *l

/ ^
Enclosures (2) y, /

v

r

CDD:ejp///
(4)

"

REC-60

v 20 JAN 21 1959

60 JA!^ 7 '"59
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^Office MeMrandtm • u

^ lyejBCTi REFU5EL3 AT OSWEGO, HEW TOBXr/r?J

lou will recall that a feiunontha.b
- ajfofu^eg caap at Oswqpft. H^Jprk. aporc3dmatelT"i

r
C

. ajy c'onpiUoce »ith i«rigrBtlon.aod_j9aiurjl^tion ,r~

without consultation apparently with any of the dulj

agencies of the United States, lou nay recall our speculation at the tine

, regarding the improbability that these individuals would. In fact, as tbe^%extf^ VIJ\
. slated to do, return to Europe. •HK//v'; \

1

Attached hereto la. a clipping Srm the newspaper "PiT rj

19l»5, headed "Refugees at Oswego Want.to Oo-to the.O.S.A,.*"" ih^it^^^^^vw
,

by a statement "Last week, lire. Eleanos#ooeevelt said she was not happy over what. Ik
happening at Gewego.. tbecause when people are not actually bslng allowed to li/e/^ -

-. and build saaethlng permanent, life is never very satisfactory.*

- The article Itself is a typical "FIT tear Jerier. We, therefore, navs
the expected development which in all probability will t ulainate in the adajastj
for permanent residence of this unselected, unscreened group of aliens, .

*1 1 J
dated Fsbrnari' 25- p.
SXUdKjL* .prefaced

/
»r what, ik

,r*jfr& '•^>
i;<vV^P
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Re Det:
1961, captioned

t

letter to Detroit
above.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau i

letterhead memorandum captioned,
INFORMATION CONCERNING".

SEE REVERSE SIDE ft»

ADQ. DISSEMINATIQW.

Since the submission of referenced Detroit letter,
additional information has been received in this case in the

form of a letter to the editor of the BattJ.e 7 e-reek>- Michigan-,
"Enquirer and News" submitted by WALTER Hl^JJC ELDOWNEY.

This information has been included irfvattached
letterhead memorandum along with pertinent information
extracted from referenced Detroit letter, j

r

Bureau (Ends;
- Detroit

MHS:jaeA

being conducted at

IS MAR 13 19H
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The Battle Creek "Enquirer fc News", February 1,

1961 edition, on page six in the Letters to the Editor
column contained the following:

"Editor, Enquirer and Mews:

"As the lather of Kenneth licEldowney, the University
of Michigan student •who was involved in the controversy
arising out of the recent showing of the film 'Operation
Abolition' before a local PTA group, may I be granted
sufficient space to try to put the whole matter in what

I think is its proper perspective?



o J

"In the first place, what is primarily at t>«u«
here is the fundamental American principle of lree
speech. Under our Constitution, any citiien haa the
right to express his views, however unpopular, short
of those that are slanderous, affect the public safety,
offend public decency, or constitute 'a clear and present
danger' to the country. This is probably the most signi-
ficant difference between the American and Russian
political systems. To the extent this difference is
narrowed — to the extent we adopt the very tactics
that are so repugnant to us — we weaken to that extent
the fight to maintain our freedon,

"Beyond this, American fair play dictates that we
give even to those with whom we may violently disagree,
the courtesy of attention and, unless the evidence to
the contrary is overwhelming, not to impugn either
their intelligence or motives. Indeed, to do otherwise
inhibits the exercise of free speech, whereas to remain
a vigorous and domestic society we must encourage it.

"In this context I would like to review what
happened at the meeting in question. My son had asked
but was denied permission to appear on the program.
However, although comments were not directly solicited
by the chairman, Kenneth was permitted to ask a question
from the floor. When he indicated that some respectable
publications had reported that this film, sponsored by^ the House Un-American Activities Committee, did not show
the true picture of the demonstration against the committee
hearings in California, a member of the audience (as you
reported) shouted: 'We don't have to listen to that stuff
and left the room, followed by others. After the meeting,
remarks such as 'Why don't you go to Russia?' 'We should
run you out of town on a rail!* and 'This is a democracy,
you can't talk like that:' were directed at my son.

"Secondly, let us consider the substance of my
son's remarks: They were limited to those that have
been expressed by responsible, patriotic organizations
and publications. Among these are the American Civil

^Liberties Union, to which both President Kennedy and
former Vice-President Nixon have addressed statements
firmly approving its broad objectives; the Washington



0 0

"Post, recognized as the most Influential newspaper
In the nation's capital, and hence possibly in the

world; and Reporter magazine, which numbers among
Its subscribers Secretary of Defense McNamara and

Secretary of State Rusk, and for which President
Kennedy has written at least one article.

"Only last week the syndicated columnist Marquis v
Childs raised questions about the propriety of this

controversial film being shown to military personnel.
He stated that although the film is strongly supported
in the information and education office of the Department

of Defense, 'a report on the film prepared by the general

counsel's office in (the Department of) Defense said that

the House committee seemed to have encouraged the riots

with the apparent end of showing how grave the opposition
to the committee hearings was.' Mr. Childs also reported
that 'after looking into the circumstances. State Depart-

ment officials said they were uninterested* in showing the

film to their employes.

"In the light of these questions about the film

from reputable sources, there would appear to be some

doubt about whether your account of the meeting at

Central High School met the highest journalistic
standards from the standpoint of objectivity, since

almost one-third of your news item was devoted to
N quotations from an TBI report tending to support the

film and the committee, with no indication being given

of the nature and substance of the adverse criticisms."

"The Washington Post has gone so far as to urge
that the House Committee on Un-American Activities be

-. abolished. Hundreds of well-known citizens signed a

petition recently also calling for abolition of the

committee. The signers included prominent persons from

all areas of American life, such aS Mrg. Eleanor^SoOSevelt,
\ /the eminent theologians Harry KmersotftFosdick and Reinhold -

;

' O^JUebuhr, and the Pulitzer prize^winnipg poei.and Lincoln
,'

J
scholar, CarV«andhi*rg: "Whether they are right or wrong, "

..

\ these eritics'o'r^he committee consider that some individuals

summoned before it have in effect been put on trial without
the Judicial safeguards prescribed by the Constitution,

- 10 - 6a -/H73/-/
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' Today It Is a orlme la South Africa for black and white to

talk together In a public meeting, study In the mow eohool, 11YW

In ths eaae neighborhood, or ait la the same restaurant, norls or •

. hotel lobby. It la high treason to attempt to alter thla abates la

any way, even by democratic aeane. Jay Baa, wooan or child, black >
or white, who advocates democracy based oa scoallty of right* say be"

branded, according to a South African law," a ooonualst or a. tra) toJE>

11111one of South Africans understandably find these conditions^

intolerable. Escently, 160 persons—black and white—who haye been;.
^fuwiijus^^ram owtspolraa la their denunciation ef the government's racial policy
c-^^S"™^* t arr.eted and oharged with treaeoa. This etory la told la the

Jt^ii?v^St» saoloeed reprint from the CHRISTLU CXHTURI. Among thea were snob. 1\
" T *" " - -outstanding persons as Z.K. Matthews, 'Henry Ince Tlsltlng-Professor»-»

at Onion Theologloal Seminary in 1952-53, who is widely known la tho v

Salted States. If aoderate sen are suppressed, there Is little

chance for democratic srolutlon la South Africa.

^— We hays been urged by the Bishop of Johannesburg, Ths Bight

Reverend Ambrose EesTes; Allan Paton; lather Trevor Huddleston and

"

others to sstablish a defense fund here to be used la two ways:"

first, to help proYide those under arrest with ths best posa Ibis J^x
legal defense. Second, to help Beat the critical needs faced hj

t

their faallias. r

janittse on J . , ,

with this appeal and has .accepted the task of establishing a special,

South Africa Defense Tund. iscaues 1 believe ths orisis la South. --.

Africa to bs so dsageroub as* the situation there so obnoxious to,

~

all people of good will J>\I nave accepted the Co-cbalnnanshlp orThTs_

Befease Tund

. *k.~ 4. ...h ! priil-* mt mttCea than the milt Or lnno<ths guilt or iaaoc«neo„-
- C,~ attsatloa. There is -

» _f-i
'

of 160 persons la Sou$h Africa; %e Iffl'W^Ssfing a $est o- -~- * ^
MS&V-K^-. ^ »n»ljr. iBportaa^ralaeo, to.ths,/*«« nations pt^a. >wg$. ^for. wha^ ;

*S2SK«ta33T- -Abetter distinguishes dsnworaey fW^nyranny mail the rlgh* of fre^
^rt»«ooviLfl3L_ 1in to seek change constitutionally* X orgs you to hslp as with

"

-TBfauuus *;. «, JPjoxx generous contribution, whether It be |100., 1*0. , or_f5,

ji^gfenjgwcwO*.^^ us not fall
this otruggls.



FaubulfSeemsm
to Lack: Scruples

_ .tatement of Dr. Joeef Hit-

to have been - rod. former rector of Jen*

University la East Ceri;

^bearable

je we all hope tor political
, from President obliced this 62-year-oM me*

Eisenhower to prevent vjo- cal doctor to leave bit port

fence In Arkansas. Butheta and ilin Bl# imw am*
dealing with a centleman tn - where cbe. One can under-

I Gov. Orval. nubos who " a"

r. Faubus aeema to *• »eraltv be baa presided o
sled only to hi. own fcKradm owm!
t, and be *tW» •

, SLTl? terrible altuai
I dangerous fame In tadthgr ttu enan raced and I
I hi. people to aW —<-< ™ »n «"? . .

5*J Br. HoMcf

Wash. Post and J
Times Herald^3

Wash. News I

Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Dally News—

-

N. Y. Times

Dally Worker

The Worker
—

'
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